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EDGAR ALLANPOE
IN HALL OF FAME

MERCHANTS VIEW
NEW CALIFORNIAMiss Louise Mooser toBe

Bride of Shelby Cummings
JOHNSON ROUSES

BIGAUDIENCE
TO HIGH PITCH

Harriet Beecher Stowe's Name
i; HeadsHhe; List Witira ,'{
i

—
JVoteof 74

Author of Ten
Others Are Accorded ;

r*V;;"This Honor .

Vote by Which Heyen -.
HiIJnter Hall-of.Fame

XEW YORK, Oct. 21_ Tbese.ll
names have been .added, to the
Hall of Fame by. the' following
vote »'.*

t ""'"-\u25a0'/
"
;.."'\" .*T V -

•
-Harriett.^Beecher. Stowe, .74.
Oliver Wendell Holme*, 69. •'
Edgar; Allan Poe.. 6J>. ... •
Hoscr William*. 64.

-
'

\u25a0 James jFenimore Cooper, 62. )
,PhllUpN Brooks, 60. .

AVHHam Cnilen Bryant, SO.
FraneeV E. AVIIIard. 56. . .
Andrew Jnckton, .73.
Georse Bancroft, 53. "

'*
John" Lothrop Motley. 51.

One of the Chinese judges did the
best he could to stem the flood by de-
eldinp that obligations Incurred Incon-
nection with rubber stock were not
binding vas. under the law, gambling
debts were noncollectable. The oth«»r
judges, however. woul'J not back' him
up and held that a contract, duly ex-
ecuted, was binding.

The banks, through their officers,
joined in the scramble for wealth. and
when the storm broke the water that
had made the stojks look like solid
rubber nearly drowned out Shanghai.

A group of Shanghai malefactors of
modest wealth would buy. a.rubber
plantation in Singapore. They would
pay perhaps $10,000 for it. Then they

would form a company, and with the
plantation and a supply of lnvitlnjc

literature by way of basis would Issue
stock for, about $500,000. Everybody
started organizing rubber companies
on the same plan, and as the «ttoek sold
like hot ca.kes there was great pros-
perity in Shanghai for a few montb*.
In one week the stock exchange tran-
sactions reached a total of $23,000,000.

. Somebody made a .lucky speculation
in rubber ana the re3t of Shanghai fell
into line for a share of the easy money.

"Rubber" is no longer a topic of con-

jyersation in Shanghai. When the Ten-

lyoMaru. which arrived here yesterday.

left the Chinese port half the residents
were in a state of bankruptcy and the
other half .were, nursing seriou3 ftnan-
cicl hurts. About a score of banks
had gone, to the wall and Shanghai

generally was in a state of, financial
collapse. . • - ;: -

j-

Half of Residents Bankrapt and
Score of Banks Are Driven

to the Wail

Rubber Boom' Xollagses and
Wild;Financial Spree Has

Sad, Sober Ending

-c—;e
—; ,

—
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—
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I Miss Louise Mooscr. whose marriage to Shelby Cummings will take
j . place in Calvary Presbyterian church, November 3.

,—,
— ' ; \u25a0 \u2666

WEDDING IS SET
FOR NOVEMBER 3

THOUSANDS HEAR
BELL AT CAPITAL

•.Those failing of election by 10 votes
or > less were .Francis Parkman, Char-
lotte Cushman, Mark Jlppklns, 43 each;
Patrick Henry, 44; Martha Washington.
43; Daniel > Bodne. 42; Samuel Adams
and Lucretla Mott, 41 each.

The vote of -74' for Harriet- Beecher
Stowe is noteworthy, as the only one
who received- such a majority, in the
electionin 1905. was Louis. Agasslz, and
in the first election the number was
surpassed by only 14 .names. Includ-
ing. "Washington, Lincoln, Grant and
Emerson. . .x.

x .. ...

As a result of today's election^ ithe
authors' corner doubles Its population
and goes far ahead of the statesmen
in number. ..Eleven bronze tablets for
the names chosen will be designed
with an. appropriate quotation from
the works of each, and the' formal un-
veiling will take place in October., l9ll.

Contrary to the general impression,
the memory of the poet is' as* famous
in the west as in the south, according
to the vote. Since the last election his
fame-- increased more among! the col-
lege presidents than»among any of the
other groups. . ; .

The total number of ballots cast was
97 and the number required for choice
was 51. Poe's vote jumped from 42 in
1905 to 69, an increase of 27wotesl An
analysis of- the vote shows that of
this.fi9 votes. 21 were cast by college
presidents, 17 by professors oifhistory
and scientists. 18 by publicists, editors
and. authors and 13 by jurists.

NEW- YORK. Oct. 21.—Edgar Allan
Poe is :at last in the hall of fame.
Years of effort on the part of

-
his

stanch supporters to get his name
added to the list were rewarded today
by the announcement of Dn John H.
MacCracken. chairman of the senate
of.New- York .university., that- the au-
thor of "The ;Raven" with 10 others
had been accorded this honor.

The V resolution introduced yesterday
jn protest of the. treatment of"Jews
in'Russia- was adopted. . "-;:

One important • -piece • of
-
business

marked the closing hour: of / the con-
vention,1 the deputies refusing ,to. con-
cur;with the upper house In' giving the
ne.w order of suffragan bishops votesin
the convention- of 1913. ;;'".. * •

A committee -ohrplace and scope, con-
sisting of:Rev. "W*. T.;Manning of New
York,".Bishop Anderson. Bishop Brent
of .the/Philippines, Bishop Kinsman iof
Delaware; .Rev. "P. M. -Rhinelander ;of
Cambridge. Mass.;'. Francis ;L.ynde Stft-son • of New :York jand .R...H..' Gardiner,
was appointed with 'Instructions Itb
prepare- a statement as -to the -objects
and methods of procedure. ',"'
LAST VOTE IX HOUSE 3:

The ;jo!nl commission; created ;to call
aIworld- conference on -Christian, faith
organized today -and is .preparing to
takeimmediate action. Bishop Charles
P.r-Ariderson7of .Chicago, . was "chosen
president: J.Jfierpoht, Morgan, treas-
urer, and Robert H.J. Gardiner of Gar-
diner,'.-Me:,' secretary.-' :

'The service in the cathedral, was the
simple -ritual of ,the church for;evening
prayer. The venerable Bishop William
Crosswell

L

Doarte -of. Albany:'.Bishop
Ferguson, :Rev..- Dr.\ Randolph McKin
of Washington,. D. C.. president of the
house of deputies and Bishpp Boyd Vin-
cent of Cincinnati, took part' in the
services.- \u25a0.'•!,- V. .....•_
WORlio CQXIPEREXCE PLANS

-And,", as ;bn- the opening day. "when
the'sermon was preached by the most
distinguishe"d'"of England's churchmen,
sojon the closing day, the words of .ad-
monition .and exhortation came. from
the_ lips of "the head of the American
church, the presiding^ bishop, Rt. Rev.
David, Sylvester Tuttle 'of Missouri.

•

FortyfthirdrCQnyerition ?of.Epis*
"copal (^urch^Clpses^With .

):-.-lv\Recessional Hymnii]^
\u25a0;CINCINNATI,,;-Oct. .'.21.^— As

-
the S'last

echoes "ofvthe nVa"rtia%recessional 'hymn,
"Xlie,Son"of( God Goes For th -*toto- Wa r.'•'\u25a0

died "away^in*St."Paul's'" cathedral this
afternoon, 1 the n

forty:third'.general .con-
vention y.of,'4ti>.e |Episcopal
church,' in;,theMjnited''States. :'of*America'
came'tb;an)end." '.'.""w :

*

to/the \u25a0 cam^aigri--fun'd~ior 'the; world's
conference-on ;church unity served, as a
fitting:climax; to -the.t greatest ,converi-
tion^in the history *, of
Episcopal .church. ";\u25ba'. \u25a0\u25a0

\u0084',,
'

Z Z J
SOLEMX CIToSIXG^SERViqE •; ;.

As on^the opening day of.the religious
gathering, gl7 .' days.l ago,"Ithe;/church
again*, recognized"- its -"universality -by
invitingito take part in;the_ceremonies
of dismissal^the.biphop-'of: Cape Palmas,
Africa,Riglifßev. S.D. Ferguson, typi.-
fying him inVhis person ..the spirit of
missions that;has been the guiding star
of ;the gathering. "

'..''..•': ... :

New;York BankerXHves $100,«

K000:toICampaign rFund for
" :

[SpecialsDiipalch io The Call]
HOLLISTER.. Oct. 21.

—
A pretentiou3 .

theater .building is being constructed \
by Harry Berberich opposite the city
hall in Fifth street. Stone is belngr

used largely, and the structure la near
completion. It will be opened to the
public in a few weeks.

STONE THEATER BEING
ERECTED IN HOLLISTER

HALIFAX. X. S>. Oct. 21.
—

The first-
ship on the Atlantic coast of the new ]
Canadian navy, the crnlse-r Niob^. ar- j
rived today from England, flying1 th» i

flag of Admiral Klngsmill. a Canadian j
naval officer.

'

On its arrival Lieutenant George,
McK. Gregor presented to th« ship on j
behalf of the people of Nova Scotia a. •
piece of silver plate. .

The Nlobe was purchased from the j
British government, and is commanded t
by a Canadian. Commander MacX>onald. i
son of Senator MacDonald of British :

Columbia. \u25a0

Arrives at Halifax
Vessel- Bought From England'-

CANADA STARTS NAVY
WITH CRUISER NIOBE

BISHOP O'CONNEIX RETURNS-Rlsht. Rer.
P. J. O'Onnell. I>. D.. -auxiliary bishop of

-San Francisco, returned yesterday from th*
..east, where' he assisted at the eucharlstie con-
.-, pre3S of Montreal and accompanied Cardinal

\u25a0', VanutelH." special representatlTe of the pope.
In his visits to various Catholic centers. Bishop

j O'Connell will occupy the pulpit at St. Mary's
vathedral Sunday mornins at 11 o'clock.

BEGGAR SENT TO JArL-^-Joseph Callais. a beg-
'\u25a0' 'par- on crutches, pot Into a fight.I.with.8om<»
;sailors "Thursday." and 1- wax arrested, for.dls-- turbinjr ihc pe»w and \u25a0 raßrancj-. Tie was

taken to the .central omerppney hospital, and
a certificate was' sent to Police Judge Shortall

; that Callais was a "faker":and. did not need
i-nitchcs. -The judge tent- him to the. county
jallfor six months. \u25a0- ;. \u25a0.

' . \u25a0 .'•\u25a0
-

f .

Shelby Cummings Is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Cummings and a brother- of
Earl Cummings, the.. sculptor. The, 1
young couple will return .from their
honeymoon to make their home in this !

city.

The bride will be attended by Mrs.
George H..Joerns as matron of-honor
and the four bridesmaids will be Miss
Aline Mooser, sister of the bride; Miss
Ynez Mooser. her cousin; Miss Madeline
Cummingß, \u25a0 sister of the bridegroom,
and Miss Jean St. Germain. The best
man at the wedding willbe Scott Mar-
tin, while the ushers, will be .- Ajlle
Cerew. IL8.-.Morrell, Percy Cummlngs
and Harold Knudson.

One of the most interesting of the
November weddings will'.be that of
Miss Louise Mopser, and Shelby. Cum-
nilngs. • TJie date •;. l^s announced

"
as

Thursday evening.- No'vWmber 3, at Cal-
vary Presbyterian church. The^offlciat-
Ing clergyman will be. Rev. William
Rader.- An informal reception at the'
home: of the bride's parents, Mr. arid"
Mr* Joseph. H. Mooser in Scott street,
will follow the church ceremony. •

Mooser=Cummings Nuptials to
Take Place in the Calvary

Presbyterian Church

Aman stepped -from the shadows of
an orchard', and /seized ithe 'elder • girl.
As she ,*was struggling- with;the man
the younger sister-kicked him several
times, at the same, time; screaming' at
the-top of'her,1voice." This soJdi3con-
certe'd the man. that ? the elder sister
was '.able.to .regain her .feet. {

-
At j the

same/ time she-, dealt •„ her .assailant a
blow

*
on/, the \temple" with a,, flowerpot

she ,was :carrying. ,;Before he;could re^
cover both, girls made their escape. • '

Miss C. V.;;Woodward, daughter of
H.v H.- Woodward of Sunny, Oaks, and a
younger sister -were 'returning home
last"Monday night jfrom a reception .at
the home; of George* Copeland. ~--

SAX- JpSE,,,Oct.';2l.— The story of a
pluckyi battle, waged.

v
by. two young

girls "of Campbell against an assailant
became public today, when .the sheriff's
office -and the police here

• were re-
quested to. assist in'ascertaining the
identity:of thelman.

' =

[Special Dispatch to:The .Call]

Oaks Are Attacked
Woodward Sisters* of Sunny-

TWO GIRLS BATTLE IN
DARK WITH ASSAILANT

FAN* JOSE, Oct. 21.—Hiram W. John-
son was given tonight in this city one
of the most magnificent welcomes ever
accorded any public man in Santa Clara
county. The huge pavilion rink, with"
a seating capacity greater even than
Dreaniland vrink in San Francisco, was
scarcely large enough to accommodate
the splendid audience that turned out
10 welcome the republican standard

..bearer. It is a most conservative judg-
ynehf to pay that the preat crowd num-
bered fujly .5.000 persons. Many who

\u25a0 >v«re there estimated it at from 6.000 to
S.OOO.

*
Not.only "was the audience big in

rAiT3ib<?rs. but.lt was^ big in enthusiasm.
"No matter what the gospel he preached
or what the cause lie represented, any

\u25a0 man might have been proud to stand
tonight before suc'n a fathering and

. receive puch an ovation as that ac-
corded Hiram Johnson.
HIXDREDS FORfEU TO STAND

The men who prepared for the meet-
ing «»xpect<*d a tremendous turnout and
arranged for hundreds of extra seats,
yot th*> rally exceeded #>very expecta-
tion and hundreds were forced to stand
for two hours at the rear of the tiers
of peat? and benches on the main floor.

Th«» bnloonies, flanking three sides -of
th* auditorium, and the raised seats
tinder the balconies were packed -just
as waf the main floor. "Every'seat was
taken and standing room close to the
rear of the seats- was at a premium
before^ Johnson ,or any of. the other
ppeakTs or the .vice presidents entered
the hall.
IX GOOD VOICE

In spite rif the severe strnin upon his
voice. . whi^h -

forced- Jolinson to the
tfeoespity, of cutting short a number of
his ppeeohes yesterday and canceling
two meetings today, he was in good
\oice tonight and could be heard in
every corner of the Immense hall." He
spoke for 45 minutes without the strain
telling at all upon the force or effect-
ivpne.sp of his delivery. ...

There was a football rally tonight at
th« I'niversity of the Pacific, .but re-
grardlr^s of that event a delegation of
iflQ students from tire institution occu-
pied a block of seats in the balcony and ,
vj<?<j -wit!) a sirniisr delegation frjom the
.«an Jose hijrh"schools in coupling John-
son's name wjtjj. their college 'a.nd
school yyelk.lk. The speaker was inter-
rupted time ar.d again with vociferous
applause and cheers, and at the be-
S^innins- and f_nd -^f: h? s \u25a0 address /.'was
greeted **w:th "demonstrations of en-
thusiasm tha,<r. Jroft-Q fined for minutes.
FA< TI«\S ARE nEI'XITED 1
:'; Tonisixf s iriertlnfe was 'more tJian a
jnfTe pfj^uiaiVwelcome to a party can-
didate, ijithat !t furnished the very
best k'r.a of "evidence that factional dif-
ferences \u25a0: within the republican ranks
!n t!:!s county have, been buried. .he-

of being resurrected.'
Formpr Mayor" Gf^»rge" D. -M'orswick,

who presided as chairman of the meet-
ing, was the ''most active leader of the
fight,in behalf cf one of Johnson's op-
ponents for the republican nomination
during the primary campaign. On the

'
platform with him were dozens of men
who were behind Charles F. Curry or
Aldrn Anderson at that time, but who
are now worksng shoulder to. shoulder
for a republican victory in Santa Clara
county that shall help to sweep the en- J
tire tjoket. into oßiceand give. Johnson?
the' greatest state "majority"ever ac- !
corded a candidate for^ governor.
HAVES IS SPEAKER

Charles D. Blahey, chairman of the
Santa Clara county republican central

/'commit te<». .called the meeting tn order
• Vn<i introduced AVorswirk •«* chairman.
In preseotlnE Johnson-. \u25a0•W'orswick paid
him an eloquent personal tribute as a
fearless leader.

Congressman TZ. 'X. Hayes preceded
Johnson- 'upon" the platform"In the first,
speech which he has made since the
campaign opened,, and .the only one
which he Intends to make in his home
county prior to the election^-
MEETINGS CALLED OFF

Owing to the necessity of resting his
as much as possible before start-

'*Jog Sunday upon his final tour of the
southern part of the state, Johnson

. agreed early this morning to cancel his
personal engagements for meetings at'
Hollister aryj Gilroy. Franklin Grif-
fin of San Francisco was to have ap-

'.pea red "at Holllster in. Johnson's stead,
but owing to a misunderstanding re-
garding this the meeting was called off

• entirely. ,- •
.- Despite Johnson's inability to be

present, an enthusiastic meeting in his
behftlf was held at Gilroy at 4 o'clock
this afternoon. A street audience of
more than 300 persons turned out,
and strong addresses in behalf of the
republican standard bearer and the en-
tire "ticket were made by Judge F. B.

.Brown of this, city and -A. tH. Elliott, a
member of the city council of Oakland.

W. RUSSELL COLE
[Special Diipatch to The Call]

San Jose Rally Is Personal Tri*
umph for Gubernatorial

Candidate

Cheer "After Cheer Rents Air as
Republican Standard Bearer

Recites Principles . '.

San Jose Alan Was Charged
With Adulteration

'[Special Dispatch' to The Call]
PAN" JOSE^ Oetl 21.

—
The first prose-

cution following a pure milk crusade
in *J.ii« city failed last night, when a

"jury war, unable to agree in the case
of George E. Graft, proprietor of the
San Jost> creamery, who was charged

hy the state dairy bureau with selling

watered milk. c The jurors stood, nine

for acquittal. :Chestci- F." Hoyt. an offi-
r«»r of the bureau, was the complainant
5n this case an.J had taken a sample of

milk sold by Graft for the purpose -of
teeing it for formaldehyde. .This. milk
had 2>*-en obtained by X. J. Lund, a stu-

.dont of thft VnfverSilt>*. f̂ California. A

chciniczl test is said to have showed
that it was very low in butterfat and
tiiat it.had been watered fully 40 per
ct-m. if not -more. This testimony was

suVsta-uiaf^d by-F.-W. Anderson, sec-
.r<»a«y of th- state dairy h«reau.

JURY DISAGREES IN
MILK PROSECUTION

\Scecial DifT>alch' to The Calf]

PETALUMa! OcL 21.—At a meeting

of the Two Rock grange today Morti-
mer Whitehead, \u25a0 past, national lecturer
of the order of grangers, patrons of
husbandry; addressed the members on
•Organization Among Farmers." White-
h^&d is x-islUns granges in.this county.

Hecame toattend the'session- of the
:Pomona grange.^ anJ .goes \u25a0 to Geyser-
»ille from Petaluma. ';,"•*:

PETALUMA.GRANGE
HEARS LECTURER

... J. :AuJlacLafferty iof• the. San :Frari-
cisco <party;:told|of -••:San -Francisco's
"plans

-
for trad e1expan sionr- v- ! &v&v f-V.

r*Mlot!of tthe :Tulare .^ county
\u25a0board' offtrade }told>of the days

'
when

,the'" wholeVicountry .' was
given'over.to cattle and ,wheat." ;,';"

V \u25a0;;"During-:all>that time,"^ he
''"\u25a0 said,

"every, dollarrthat cameMnto this coun-,
!,ty jcame fifrom;:San; Fran cipco^X: The
banks of : Sari*Francisco^ loaned ithe
money foriour/-,wheat fcrops Sand :our
;cattle. \u0084We^ are.;, naturally %San > Fran-
tciscans. 'o.IfVyou'v notice'; thejrivers -"of
"our.lvalley.;flow;rforthito.San? Erancisco."
The

;
;absorption -ofi^our ',, trade \by; the

'northShastnoHvtbegun.l^s^rsurely^as
ourV;rivers t flow.;to x the^north ;so •\u25a0 does
;thetlove fand,inßtincts of the people of
rthis% va11ey.

-
\qve

-
fpT>,

Sarti \Fran
-

\cisco^ is first and) last '•\u25a0in-the :hearts ;of
lußiftll.^!'/\u25a0;'; \u25a0\u25a0-): '?.:\u25a0';)' jj.W -\u0084 ';/¥-y*j':V- \u25a0":*:'.\ '.> '.^

v"'Wehaye spent close on $500,000,000.-
We 'are n6w Ton,:our'.feet-and.]tum our
eyes; and

-attention towardthe rich"San
Joaquin.: >We;want you to~tra.de; with
San Francisco; and>feel,; that" we'take
an interest^ in? your wants >and'» needbr
We iare ;now}.fully,awake* and^ hence;
forth you;can\count-on- usjn-full.";

' ;

President w;;H. Robblns, of, the Mer-
chants', association in very .pleasing
style explalned-the purposes of the trip:
Inpart he said: .,-\u25a0; ." \u25a0 .;; '. .\u25a0 \;'

"We- are glad fo'be able to meetVyou
here at .homeland when 1/say .'that I
mean- that:' we "do; feel at 'home. 4We of
San- Francisco are a part of Visalia and
the {whole-home of San Joaquin, and
we •want you to feel that vway«' toward
us. -The same. red blood corpuscles flow
through our' veins.'; \Our

-
interests \are*

common and Identical. AWe have: come
here- for 'purposes [of trade. 1We -have
lear«ned'«a: great deal- about your won-
derful valley,.but ,letfine state \ that
though v9O. per "cent of the" capital

"
In-

vested in orange 'groves may.have" come
from

-
Los 'Angeles, remember |that Salt

Francisco 'capital built- the;.Valley
so that: you could market your products,
that San Francisco, capital 'financed and
built- the blgiirrigation -ditches A.here,

that vSan Francisco \u25a0.capital:?built|the
canneries and packing houses^ here.; We
have -been pretty busy.'at • home ;for"th"c
last 10 years in'Jrehabitating our stores,

stocks and buildings.*/. > I;: i- i

.Maddoxclosed with this statement:
"San Francisco is going: to hold a large
Panama-Pacific, international exposition"
in 1915/ We '\u25a0 of Visalia/ and Tulare
county, are interested in that, fair,,as;it
will mean 'a great' deal to this valley.
You can

"
count on ;us to: lend \you\all

the'aid'.we possibly can,; as San' Fran-
cisco is;the logical -and only place."- • *

ROBBIXS. SPEAKS ;,'; ' ' '

"Ninety per cent- of the capital that
has financed the .orange, groves of this
section came from Los Angeles. Tulare
county today;ls the largest' producer of
oranges and butter in the-'State of Cali-
fornia. 'Riverside and* Los Angeles are
coming" to Tulare, as this' county now
produces more oranges 1than the other
two,combined. ; -:... ..\u25a0'..';,- --:-_--\u25a0'/'_ \u25a0

-

At.theKaWeah club InVisalia. tonight
the- San .Francisco merchants were in-
formed of theg.reat growth of Tulare
county. They weret old" that more than
1.00p.000 boxes of \ citrus ;fruit ,were
pliipped out last year: that:more ;than
$1,500,500 was received from dried fruit
products; that. the creameries. paid- out
more .than. $100,000 monthly, and that
the 'population .had more -than .doubled
since * 1900; ••President Maddox" of the
board of trade presided. He said: .

A'Jsalia gave one of the' heartiest re-
ceptions on the trip. The- San Fran-
ciscans -spent the afternoon visiting
the local merchants -and this .evening
were . the • guests^ of the Kaweah
club. • The Visalia committee to greet
the northerners.included Adolph Sweet,
R. F. Cross, Leon Goldstein, Harry Lo-
cey, W. R. Becker.^B.'M.-Maddox,' Leslie
Cook. A. Le\-ls. S. Mitchelliand J. J S.
Johnson.

' • : \*
'..;.-'; ''

COUNTY'S ACHIEVE3CENTS

From1 Lindsay a quick' run carried
the special, to Exeter, .another | center
Of:the citrus region. Here brick and
concrete*- blocks;, ire '„replacing vthg,,
wooden« structures- destroj'ed b>' recent ;
fires.' FromUhispofritan "electrlc'rail--;
way. traces rthe orchards to;the 'lower
slopes of:the, Sierras.- The San' Fran-
ciscans were- received at Exeter by;a
special committee' consisting -of Frank
Mixter. S. .L.'Brown, G. M. Chamber-
lain, C. B. Davidson;* H.*D. Lester, C.
G. Knight and_T. ,C. Oistrander.

Lindsay, which has the distinction of
having doubled its|population" during
the last year, .extended a cordial greet-
ing. Its committee for the occasion
was composed of J. V. Hood. A. C. Tim-
ken, R. M. Graham. G. V. Reed. A. M.
Hoste tter. Henry Maxwell, C. B. Bow-
ker. Chester Dowell.'E. F. Daniels 'and
F.-iTI•Weston. \u25a0.* '

\u0084 ;. . . . '
CITY 31ERCHAXTS

"

WELCOMED
'

'This has been a day of\keenest in-
terest for the San Franciscans. Their
Itinerary carried them to.Porterville
'this morning-, thence to Liindsay and
Exeter, and tonight' they shave paused
at Visalia. the mother city of the lower
valley.

~
Reaching back to an. earlierday Visalia* reflects the romance of an

'earlier California.; It
;

has combined
the. new with the old. Modern build-
ings, great local improvements and
avenues of beautiful •

residences pro-
claim it as ready to lead 'in the state"
today,' as it was-in' the days gone by.

The attractive city of Portervilleex-
tended an early welcome this morning.
Among those 1 on the: reception commit-
tee were L. W. I^aumeister, ;e. E. Gra-
ham. TV. E. Promo; J. B. Lamkln, A.
J. Delaney, :Davld Vaughn and Fred-
erick Osborn. The visitors . were es-
corted about "the:city ;and taken in
automobiles through the orchards. It
was one of the most attractive -sights
on the ;entire trip.

-
The run to Lindsay

\u25a0was made over rails bordered by! the
orange and the* lemon. On the east
the whitened 'crests of the Sierras
]ookeddown:upon the rolling hills and
valley bathed in sunshine.

iThe Tulare citrus country.' 'today in
its infancy,

*
has already reached pro-

portions that rival the famous River-
side region. Many, thousand acres here
still await the settlers. •;.
DAY.OF KEEN INTEREST

'Itwas through* this" section "of Cali-
fornia. whi'ch,.is really' new California,
that the special excursion, train.carry-
ing the 1,000 members of the San' Fran-
cisco merchants'/assoclation passed to-
day. :The visitors beheld modern .mu-
nicipalities," which - a', few.

"
years \ ago

were only sparse- settlements. - Great
packing -houses have sprung", up at
these marketing centers, which for-
ward, the fruit\to ;the 'eastern sea-
board. The heavy' flow of returns ex-
hibits itself in, the vigorous develop-
ment, both rural and urban.

[Special Dispatch to,The Call]
; VISALIA,-Oct. ;„2l.—Thrift and prog-
ress go. withVthe. orange. Qutting «,a
.wide path across, the county, lies -the
Tulare citrus belt, gfdv«s; melting, into
groves, .the march of trees broken only
by the growing cities, market :places

for the fruit:from "",the lowlands; and
foothills! ;:>-,:>-,/ '

\u25a0 .
- '':

Modern Municipalities Are ob=
jects;pf Keen Interest to

San Francisco \u25a0..; Excursionists
Are Shown "Progress in
v Tulare Gtrus Belt

The lirst, meeting today, was held in
Aubiirh at 9 o'clock/ in the' opera house.
Judge' J. E. Prewett presiding over an
audience of nearly. 300. Judge Prewett
and W. Ai Shepard* chaJrman.of the
Placer county- central committee,-, es-
corted Bell and Spellacy to Newcastle;

L.oomis' and" Folsomr" where*,fair -sized
day meetings were held.; Doctor "Schna-I
bel presided '

at Newcastle, C. \u25a0 H. Fran-
cis at Lobmis and Phil C. Cohen at Fol-
som. A large delegation of Sacramento
democrats invau*tombbjlds'met the can-
didates at* Polsoni and brought; them' to
this citjva' meeting bcingheld^on the
way a t Fair:Oaks/ Meetings will,fbe
held tomorrcrw at Elk Grove,"Gait, -Lodi
andFliiiCcrvllle. ', ';• :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.. : i.

Bell.discussed ;issue \u25a0\u25a0 after issue . and
was given', a great

'
ovation

-
when he

ended. Other candidates on. the state
ticket followed him. ;• J r,^ .

"IfIcan not win the governorship of
the state by appealing to the clear rea-
son of the people," he said, "I for one
do not want the Job. Iam not seeking
any quarrel with insurgents.or.insur-
gency, for. inmy opinion, insurgency is
the democratic yeast at work in the
republican party. A man need not be
an' insurgent to be a good citizen. :.I
have no personal fight against -the
Southerjf Pacific.' but

'
am of:the Jeffer-

sonian stripe and believe in equal rights

to all.-
"My opponent read President Taftout

<jf the republican party in his Dream-
landrink speech. He read out the Her-
rins and the<Burkes,'and they ought to
be read out of-any party. But-he went
on and read out thousands of repub-

licans. These were good, honest men,'

who thought differently, from John»on,

and now Johnson is angry because'-I
won't kick these thousands back into
the republican .party. L want thevote
of every elector in the state of Califor-
nia if he can take me as Iam and with
my recordfor the past as it is.. My op-
ponent and his friends are in despejate
straits when they resort to

1billingsgate
and vilification such as is marking
their campaign." . .--
GIVEN GREAT OVATION';'

Bell' asserted that he had started out
in' the campaign with the firm deter-
mination to refrain from vilification...
JEFFERSOXIAX DEMOCRAT

Timothy Spellacy, the candidate for

lieutenant governor, was first presented
by Major P. J. Harney, the president of
the meeting. He made an able address,

but the crowd ,was there to. hear Bell
and cheer the" democratic-leader. When)
Bell was introduced by Harney a wild1

demonstration followed. Bell was fre-,

quently. interrupted by applause and
the ringing of bells., . . "

\u25a0
• .

"It is better for a man to lose his
voice than his head," said Bell as he
apologized for the condition of his
throat, and intimated that his opponent,

Hiram Johnson, had lost his head in the J
heat of the campaign. ,He thanked his
audience

-
for the great meeting vand,

assured his hearers that it would be.
likea homecoming for him inthe event^
of his returning here as governor.

'

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 21.—This city

gave Theodore" A. Bell."the democratic
candidate for governor, the greatest

demonstration tonight in
'
his- -present

campaign. His meeting in. the old

pavilion at the corner of Sixth and
M streets

'
was one of the largest

ever known in this city. AV'hon the

democratic standard bearer arrived at

the auditorium he found a crowd of
fully 2,<HK[ persons surging about the
entrance, unable to gain admittance.
Although suffering from severe hoarse-
ness. Bell acceded to the demands for
an address to the overflow, and stirred
the throng in the street with a brief
discussion of the dominent issues

of the campaign. With some little
difficulty Bell and his party fought

their way through the audience in the
auditorium and mounted the platform.

His appearance was the signal for pro-

longed cheers from the 3,000 persons in

tne hall, and the clanging of cowbells
was deafening.

AIMM-AUSE INTERRUPTS

[Special Dizpalch to The Call]

Democratic Candidate Is Given
Greatest Reception in His^

Present Campaign

SAX"JOSE, iOct. ;2^-_Fayl Ba)ljngei\
ah amateur athleteof- this city,who had
been ;'held ifor...' -trial 'in

'
the '\u25a0'/superior

court \u25a0 upon 'a;charge jof passing *a iflc-
tltio'us check, v was. granted

"
probation

by'fJudge- Richards^today.^ißallinger
said t that iillieV..washout 'tof.
and? needed; clothing. \u25a0 i ? /- *-

- <

j.-, San Jose
[speci<i{ Dispatch. to

'
The \u25a0 Call]

Fay Ballinger •Was: Arrested in

PROBATION FOR YOUTH /
; WHO PASSED CHECKS

Baby Dolls -AreBoosters* Badges
for San Jose Entertainment '

[Special Dispatch to The Call]. ;
-

SAN JOSE, Oct. 21.-7-A. baby doll is
being :worn:as. a"badgre= this "week by
Native, Sons and Daughters of;this ;city
who ,are* boosting.; a. benefit :for /the
homeless children ;of California.', The
event is:planned .for, next .Thursday
night in the Auditorium. rink and will
be. a musical :and ;vaudeville

*
enttrtaln-

ment.;A-ball .will*follow, which will
be largely patronized by. the smart' seti

The ;dolls*are .worn -on \u25a0 coat ilapels
and the 'demand has :been ;so*

'
heavy.: that

.local stores have sold out 'and placed
new orders in;San" Francisco. : : \• The; Native Sons homeless .children
committeetconstitutes the committeeiof |
arrangements.- This -is;ayriewt organ-
ization y:in 'the great :Califorrilaiorder
and the parlors.of \u25a0 thisi:city willmake
this -a most important; charity

NATIVES TO GIVE
BENEFIT FOR CHILDREN

3

"MORNING AFTER"
DAWNS ON SHANGHAI


